
          July 25th 2018 

Ellen  Alison Perez 
(202) 838-0224 Direct Line

 CA.   Asst. Area Supervisor NCL 

Per telephone conversation pertaining to Property Registration and Transfer Control # 6091Z1131FA72968 and opened 
by request on your behalf in alliance with National Sweepstakes Company LLC, for prize winnings in the amount of 
$915,000.00USD (Nine Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents), that is being overseen by Alison Perez of 
NCL.   

The National Consumers League also known as NCL hereby agrees to oversee the delivery of all monetary instruments 
for the above said amount plus any and all necessary refunds.  Said delivery will be supervised by Alison Perez of NCL..  
The above mentioned delivery consists of one cashier’s check in the amount of $915,000.00USD (Nine Hundred Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents) and any pertaining refund instruments applicable under Title lll of The Patriot Act.  

As explained during the conversation with Alison Perez of NCL, the State of California is executing their legal right 
granted to them by the respective government entity, which allows each individual State to enforce, at their own 
discretion, The Obama Health Plan Initiative that applies to all US States, foremost allowing each involved State the 
option of taxing all unearned income between 3%-6%.  Said deposit will protect delivery under Title III of the Patriot Act. 
Said legislation was enacted for the protection of American Citizens from financial fraud, terrorism, and other illegal 
acts. Said monetary instrument(s) cannot be processed or delivered until the full deposit is received and posted by the 
corresponding entity satisfying all legal and tax requirements.  Once deposit is confirmed the delivery of said monetary 
instrument(s) will be made within a period of no more than 72 hours barring weekends and Holidays.    

 BREAKDOWN:   6% of $915,000.00 equals $54,900.00.      A) $54,900.00 Amount Due

 **Please see Items A, B, C and D which B) $0.00 Payment Received

 Summarize Amount Due***        C) -$43,920.00 Fed. Grant

D) $10,920.00 Amount Pending

 The above pre-mentioned funds are stipulated under Section 6924a, also the existing insurance policy provides 
coverage during said delivery of all monetary instruments and will replace at Face Value the previous mentioned award 
should an interruption occur; furthermore it also provides ample coverage blanket with the recipient as full beneficiary.  

Any questions please feel free to contact me, Alison Perez at (202) 838-0224 or contact the National Sweepstakes 
Company LLC representative Robert Mayson at (585) 312-0397.  
Sincerely, 

Alison Perez 
(202) 838-0224 Direct Line
Asst. Area Supervisor NCL




